
DIRECTOR TO FACE

SCHEDULE PROBLEM

Judge McCredie Favors 28-Wee- k

Schedule.

SALARY QUESTION RISES

(Some Holdouts Expected t

Ballplayers Will Be Lucky

to Draw Suits.

of

The coming directors meeting of
the Pacific Coast league is to be con-

fronted by more than the one problem
of salary limits. The schedule for
next year Is going to be a fly in the
ointment. Opinion among directors is
that 28 weeks of play should give
each club a chance to play eacn rival
four times, once on the home grounds
and three times on the road.

This year's schedule was a night-
mare. To begin with, when it was
framed the moguls were faced with
many uncertainties. There was no
concrete evidence on which to base
attendance. So the lines of least
resistance were followed. Railroad
fares and not the feelings of the fans
were spared.

Next year should permit a more
liberal policy in this regard. If the
routing of the clubs does cost more
but permits a wider range of play
between 'clubs it should be worth the
additional expense.

Los Angeles and Oakland had too
many weeks at home last season. The
right kind of a schedule will mean
additional dollars to the Coast league
coffers. Whether the season would
run up to 28 weeks was left up to
the northern club at the fall meeting
of the magnates. Judge W. W. Mc-
Credie is in favor of the
schedule and it is thought that Se-

attle also is for that length of season.
That there will be holdouts for

more money is certain. But a lot of
ballplayers are going to be disap-
pointed. A few of them will be lucky
to draw suits and there will be no
shipyards for thera to jump to next
season.

Rollie Zeider's acquisition by the
Oaks looks to be only another indi-
cation that Del Howard is ready to
pass the reins of the management
over to another ma'n.

Zeider was not signed for the abil-
ity he has been displaying these last
two seasons. Rollie has seen his best
days as a ballplayer. That he may
s'.ill retain enough speed to make him
valuable to a minor league Is not
doubted; but when Zeider went to To-
ledo he was no longer worth being
retained by the big leaguers.

Rollie was an idolized coast
leairuer when he was with San Fran-
cisco. Ho left the Seals one of the
best developed third sackers that ever
climbed to the major leagues
Zeider was unfortunate in not living
tip to promise as a star, bad feet
keeping him out of the game when ho
might have been crowding the best
of them for speed.

"Who will win the pennant next
year is already causing some discus
sion Mmuiia me oaseuau lans. nu in
nearly every case the argument
points to Vernon to make a great try
at repeating next season.

The Tigers will go into next year's
fray with practically the same lineup
they had when they won the gonfalon
of 1919. Essick has one weak spot
at the torrid corner and that only.
He may have some difficulty in get-
ting a good third baseman that
bodies up to the high class of the
other members of the infield.

Rorton at first. Fisher at second
and Mitchell at short are three names
to conjure with in far west baseball.
Borton is essentially a .300 hitter and
a cracking good infielder. Fisher is
a bear and Mitchell is really big
league caliber.

llughie High will be back at left
field, Chet Chadbourne at center,
with Apple Dumpling ISdington andTommy Long fighting it out for theright garden job.

The Angels will need plenty ofbolstering and Killefer is out afterat least three new pitchers to start
with.

Latest bulletins from the office of
Secretary Farrell of the National
Association of Minor Leagues show
that no less than 19 players are on
the suspended list of the various
Coast league reserve roster- - Sacra-
mento is the only team in the circuit
not burdened with a flock of inelig-
ible athletes.

Frank Walker, George L. Penning-
ton, J. J. Dailey, Lee F. Dempsey and
Clarence Smith are the players thatMcCredie has seen fit to discipline.
Pennington and Walker quit the club
cold, alleging innumerable com-
plaints more or less of a petty
nature.

Jacinto del Calvo Is the lone pas-tim- er

placed on the black list by the
Seal management. His suspension is
due to his failure to report.

Kddie Mensor is Oakland's recalci-trant performer. The diminutive in-
fielder refused to sign the past sea-
son, and disported himself in semi-pr- o

company. It is doubtful if he
will be tendered a contract for thscoming year.

Salt Lake has five players underthe ban in Ralph Stroud. Miles Mains,
James Voix, K. Evans and A. Kir-meye- r.

Seattle has Gus Gleichman, MikeReagan, P. Ritchie and Harry Gard-
ner on the suspended list.

O. McArthur is Vernon's entrant In
the "in-bad- " club, while Los Angeles
nas barred Frank Uroebling and Lvio
Delhi.

inaourtediy before the 19:o cam-
paign is ushered in many of these
suspensions will be removed.

OLYMPIC GAMES BOB UP

S. COMMITTEE TO DISCUSS
PLANS FOR MEET.

Americans Will Meet Belgian t
Outline Arangements for Great

Gathering at Antwerp.

KKW YORK, Not. 17. First forma!
steps toward America's participation
in the Olympic frames at Antwerp iu
Aucust. 19:10. will be taken Friday
nisht whin the American Olympic
committee will confer regarding en-
tering of teams in the seventh Olym-
piad. Prior to the conference the
committee and representaties of the
leading: sport-Rovemi- bodies of the
country will meet Colonel Osterreith,
Bclffian director-gener- al of sports, at
a dinner at which plans for the games
will be outlined.

Colonel Osterreith, who is chief of
the Belgian military mission in the
Cnlted States as well as a member of
the committee on preparation for the
aeventh Olympiad, requested an , op-
portunity to explain iu detail ar--

rangrements for the international
meet, the first since the Stockholm
games in 1912.

"While plans for organization and
transportation of the United States
team are still vague, it is understood
that more than 100 athletes, marks- -
men, cyclists, football players, ewim- -
mers and fencers will make, the trip
to Belgium. The team will sail from
this country early in July and the;
competitions, beginning about the
middle ofug"ust, will continue from '

three to four weeks.. Tryouts for.
track and field athletes will be held
in various parts of the United States.

Reports from abroad say France, j

England, Italy and the Scandinavian
countries already have begun training.
Judging from preliminary trials, the
generally accepted opinion in America
that the United States team will have j

a walkover for the track events is not!
warranted.

M'COBMICK HIES SOUTH

IRISHMAN'S GO WITH DARCY
OFF FOR PRESENT.

Frank Kendall May Use Sommers
to Fill Gap in Card for Mil-- "

Waukie Show.

Boy McCormick, ht

champion of England, will not meet
Jimmy Darcy of Portland in the main
event of the December 10 card of
the Milwaukie boxing commission.

It seems that he had come to ten- -
tative terms with Matchmaker Frank
Kendall and that he was holding off
pending an offer to return to San
Francisco and fight next week. Mc
Cormick connected in the south, land
ing more money for a four-roun- d

bout in San Francisco than he could
get from Kendall for ten rounds, so
he left last night with his manager
for the Bay city.

Kendall is now out for an opponent
for Earcy. Al Sommers has been
camming on Darcy's trail and Is eager
to land the match. Sommers and
Earcy, when the latter was fighting
under his real name. Valley Tram-bita- s,

put up some of the hardest bat-
tles ever witnessed here. They have
fought anywhere from four to ten
rounds and if one remembers right
Sommers holds an edge on the milling.
Al says that he is in good shape and
ready to reel off ten rounds at a fast
clip. . -

as it stands the eight-roun- d mix
between Oeorgie Brandon and Neil
Zimmerman is the only bout that has
been clinched by Matchmaker Ken-
dall. He is figuring on a clash be
tween Stanley Willis and Bobby Ward
or Pete Mitchie and Ward for eight
rounds.

Kddie Shannon, the stellar Cali-
fornia lightweight, who has met
Benny Leonard and Johnny Kilbane,
and who was one of the American
boxers in the big tournament in Lon-
don, is now in Seattle and is after
matches in Milwaukie and Portland.
Shannon has met all the best boys at
his weight in the south.

S A FRO COUNTS TWIN" KAYO

l'argo Battler Slams Mark Moore
Twice to Please Fans.

FARGO. N". D., Nov. 27. Labc Kafro
of KarKO. welterweight, knocked out
Mark Moore of Minneapolis In the
ninth round of a scheduled
bout today. Moore was counted out
by the referee, but the crowd was
dissatisfied with the decision.

Safro the rinsr, and in
the tenth round knocked Moore
througrh the ropes just as the bellrang.

STANFORD MEETS DEFEAT

SOUTHERNERS VICTORS OVER
CARDINALS, 13 TO 0.

Trick Plays of Palo Alto
Euil to Overcome felrai

Game of W inners.

Eleven

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 27. The Uni-
versity of Southern California foot-
ball team showing1 superiority in al-
most every department of the game,
blanked the Stanford university
eleven here this afternoon, 13 to 0.
A large crowd eaw the game.

The southerners won on straight
football. The Cardinals' trick plays
failed to work on the wet field. Time
after time the University of Southern
California backfield and linemen
would break through the. heavy Stan-
ford line, nab the man with the ball
before he could get started and throw
him for big losses.

Riley Wins Hunt Club Chase.
The cross-countr- y open paper chase

of the Portland Hunt club for the di
rectors cup and a trophy donated by
Ms. H. R. Everdine; was won by Pat
Kiley on Chitra. The chase was run
over a six-mi- le course. Howard Charl
ton, riding Gypsy, f in ished second,
while third place went to C. 11. Lead- -
better, who rode Lady Opie. The trail
was laid by Natt McDougall. master
of fox hounds. At the conclusion of
the race. Claude Starr entertained the
riders and guests at the clubhouse.

FOOR OF FIVE BOUTS DM
WOODHOISE-BOXD- S MIX

ABERDEEN IS FAST.

Jones Decision Over Al Norman
Only Win Recorded at Smoker.

All Fights Good.

AT

Is

ABERDEEX. Wash., Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Tom Woodhouse of Seattle
proved a tough rival last night for
Joe Bonds, veteran heavyweight of
Tacoma. Woodhouse took a good
many wallops but they did not slow
him up an Instant. He kept coming
in and exchanging blows until the
tap of the last gong. The decision
in this event was a draw and justly
so.

Woodhouse led off as aggressor in
the opening rounds, after which
things were even. Bonds had a wal-
lop that was always dangerous. Both
men were willing fighters. Both were
strong and leady to take punishment.
which added to the action of the six-rou-

bout
Of the five bouts, four "were draws

and in the other Emil Jones got a
decision over Al Norman.

lied Cage, while only getting a
draw over Patsy Claco. had Claeo
beaten easily although the latter put
up a stiff and game fight. In the
semi-windu- p. Bernle rulon and
Frankie Pantley battled six rounds
to a draw.

One of the best bouts on the card j

was a lour-roun- a go oeiween ttea
Calhoun and Edward Maul. Calhoun
took a hard beating in the first two
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SNAPPY
OVERCOATS

Just arrived by express.

The Double-Breaste- d Belter
The English Form-Fittin- g

The Half-Be- lt Convertible
The Loose-Fittin- g Box
The Conservative Chesterfield

JUST A FLIGHT, UP MY
MONEY-SAVIN- G STAIRWAY

My tailors make alterations
free and fit you.

Suits and Overcoats
$25 to $45

PE1SY DOWNS CORNELL

BlilLXIAX T 20-- 0 VICTORY
CLOSES SEASON.

Quakers Superior in Every Depart-
ment of Game With Own Goal

Never in Danger.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania football team
closed the season today with a bril-liu- nt

victory over Cornell in their an
nual Thanksgiving day game, 24 to 0.
The Quakers showed superiority in
every department of the game and
their goal line was never in danger.
The Red and Blue played a wide open
game, forward passes netting two
touchdowns.

Cornell showed no offensive power
and in only two critical periods when
her goal line was in danger dm tne
New York state team exhibit strength.

Pennsylvania's firt;t touchdown
came in the second period when she
scored on a forward pass, Bell to
Hooper, inside Corn ell's line.
Ten points were added in the third
period on a touchdown by Light and a
field goal by urunner.

One of the prettiest forward passes
bv Pennsylvania was in the final
period when Bell hurled a long one to
H. Miller, near the Cornell goal line.
Miller scored without a Cornell man
laying hands on him. All but two of
Pennsylvania's regular varsity team
played their last college game today.

EUGENE BEATS MARSHFIELD

Several Lane County Men Suffer
Injuries; Score Is " to 0.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial ) The Eugene high school de-

feated the Marshfield high school
eleven here this afternoon in a
snappy and exciting game. But for
the time taken out for injuries, the
attendance would have classed it a
premier contest. Eugene men were
hurt time after time and the delays
amounted to more than half an hour.

Burton for Eugene, passea 10
Moores, and afterwards kicked a dif-

ficult goal.- - The final score was 7

to 0. Marshfield was lighter than the
visitors. Eugene outplayed the local
eleven and once missed a forward
pass on the last down with the ball
on Marshfield's three-yar- d line. The
first half was the most interesting
as the play was fast and there were
no injuries.

There was an attendance or about
2000.

CAT SHOW PLANNED IN SOUTH

Entries of All Descriptions to Be

Made at San Francisco.
S JN FRANCISCO. Nov. 27. The en- -

- list for the cat show of the Pa
cific Cat club to be held in San Fran-
cisco December 12 and IS will be
closed Saturday. About 400 cats of
all descriptions and varieties, from
blue-blood- taDDies down to tne
backyard variety, will be placed on
the benches.

The entry list was In charge of
Mrs. Leontine Mowry of San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. C. F. Baxter of Oakland
and Mrs. J. K. Grinton of Sacramento.

The show will be held under the
American Cat club rules and the pro-
ceeds will be given to the Sacra-
mento society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals.

HERMAN OUTFIGHTS RUSSELL

World's Bantamweight Champ Has
Edge on Plucky Scrapper.

JERSEY CITY. Nov. 27. Pete Her
man of New Orleans. the world s
bantamweight champion, outfought
Mickev Russell, a local boy, in an
eight-roun- d bout, which went the
limit, today.

Russell put up a plucky fight, but
the champion was too clever for him.
Herman weighed 119 and Russell
118. .

NOTRE DAME TRIMS IOWAXS

Catholics Defeat Morningside Elev-

en by 11 o-6 Score.
SIOUX CITY. la.. Nov. 27. Notre

rounds but came back and fought Pame college defeated Morningside
his way out of a hole so well that h eleven on Bass field this afternoon,
drew a draw. j 14 to S. The game was played on

OMMW
JbVLiLiVLj U
UPSTAIRS , bROADWAYnezr ALDER

ihe Cat-- iy Corner Clohior "

snow-cover- and slippery field
which made accurate work difficult
for both teams. Morningside scored
its touchdown in the first five min
utes of play when Hinkley went
through an open field from the 20- -
yard line.

After the visitors got settled the
Maroons were given no chance to
rest.

MURPHY SOLD TO SEATTLE

Transfer of Captain of 1919 Oaks
Is Announced.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 27. -- Rod"
Murphy, captain and third baseman
of the 1910 Oakland club of the Pa-
cific Coast baseball league, has been
purchased by the Seattle team, it was
announced her today.

President William Klepper and
Manager Clyde Wares of the Seattle
ciub left last night to tour the atsearching for players for the local
team.

Firemen 19, Hood RiTer 12.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River high school
football team was defeated today by
the local volunteer fire department,
Score 19 to 12. Lespite freezing
weatter a large crowd attended. Many
of the firemen's team are alumni
of the high school. The game closed
the local football season.

Boyer Wins Los Angeles Race.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27. Joe Boyer

captured the all - star automobile
sweepstakes at Ascot park here to-
day, covering the le course in
41 minutes 30 5 seconds. Koscoe
Sarles and Joe Thomas finished sec-
ond and third. Fourth place went
to Art Klein.

New Yorker Wins Cross-Countr- y.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27. Frank
Zuna, of the Milrose A. A. of New
York, with a handicap of one minute
and fifteen seconds, won the annual
cross country run of the Meadow-broo- k

club here today, covering the
distance of 5 miles in 33 minutes 15
seconds.

Wabash 7, Michigan Apgles 7.
EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov, 27.

Wabash and the Michigan Aggies
fought a tie today on a field
covered with a light snow and swept
by a cold wind. Both teams played
ragged football with numerous fum-
bles and penalties.

Corvallis Beats Albany.
CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The Corvallis high school foot-
ball team defeated Albany high school
team this afternoon by a score of 13
to 12. This eliminates Albany from
the Willamette valley championship,
which is now claimed by the Cor-
vallis team.

Game Preserve Planned.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 27. Moose

and wild turkeys will be roaming the
Olympic peninsula If stock can be
procured to introduce them, according
to a report from the game commis
sioner of Clallam county received by
State Game Warden L. H. Darwin.

Coach Dawson Quits Columbia.
NEW YORK. Nov. 27. Fred T.

Dawson, head coach of football, base-
ball and basketball at Columbia uni-
versity for the past two years, to-
day resigned, giving ill health as his
reason.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .
Main 7070. A 6095.

A MAGAZINE
Subscription
makes a good

XMAS GIFT
Leave it here.

Bring us in your
RENEWALS

RICH'S
6th and Alder

4th and Morrison

OFF TO BUTTLE

SQUAD ClIEKHED OX WAY TO
MIX WITH ARMY ELEVEN.

Lie lit Sisnal and Formation Prac
tice to- - Be Held Today Doble

May Change Lineup.

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 27. Cheered to
the echo by their fellows, the 35
members of the navy football squad,
accompanied by coaches, officers and
attendants, making up a party of
about 50 in all, left Annapolis today
for New york, for the great inter-servic- e

football struggle on the Polo
grounds, Saturday afternoon. The
players, with one or two exceptions,
all appeared to be in good shape for
the battle, while their feliows were
keyed to a high pitch of enthusiasm
and full of spirit and confidence over
the outcome.

Light signal and formation practice
is planned by Coach tJilmore Dobie
for tomorrow and probably also light
limbering-u- p exercises Saturday
morning. All work-out- s will be be-

hind closed gates of the Polo grounds.
' Coach Dobie's announcement that
there may be an eleventh hour shift
in practically the entire right aide
of the line, largely as a means to cope
with the great weight that favors the
cadets, and also that King at left
tackle, and the best punter of the
outfit, may not play because- of his
showing lately, has caused more or
less of a stir among navy followers.

PEXX STATE BEATS PITTS

Winners Score Clean-C- ut Victory
First in 2 0 Years.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 27. The Penn
State football team defeated the
University of Pittsburg today for the
first time in seven years, JO to 0.

The latter team was outplayed in
every department of the game, the
rushes of Davies and Hastings being
effectively stopped by the Penn State
line, while the of Kess,
Snell and Robb for the visitors gen
erally made gains sufficient for
first down in two or three tries.

Added to this was the excellent
work of Halfback Way. who included
among his features a run for
a touchdown.

Woodburn Alumni Win.,
WOODBURN. Or.. Nov. 27. (Spe

cial.) A football game between the
Woodburn high school alumni and
hiah school team today resulted in
victory for the alumni, the score be
ing 13 to 0. The alumni were too
heavy for the high school boys.

Colorado Aggies Beaten.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Nov

27. The hitherto undefeated Colorado
Aggies met their Waterloo today when
the Colorado college football team de
feated the Aggies, 13 to 0, and there

ON1LY
DAY Today and

Saturday
Quick action is imperative if you would profit by these reductions.
Prices make it worth while to stock up for months to come.

Our Cut Are Less
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IS DAY

toe
lace shoes in black calf !0 Qf
larly up to and pair

Men's stout calf shoes in
black, tan, gunmetal calf
over heavy soles. Up to
$10.00 values.
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will in
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by tied the Aggies for the champion- -
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Both teams havegiate
been beaten once.

; High Wins.
Wash., Nov. 27.
defeated Buckley,: i

S

,

high school at football here today 119

0. high defeated
i... for thein tn 20. at

valley championship.

Throws Lewis.

BOSTON. Nov. 27. Wladek Zbyszko
Lewis in 38 min-

utes
threw match to-

night.
finishin a one-fa- ll

German Bark
Nov. 27.

bark Paul, which was reported in
distress off the Nova Scotia coast
last Saturday, is believed to have
been lost with all Several

A few

now. 90
now
now

See Our

273 St.

Than Costs
fancy and combination as

sorted styles. Kegularly priced up to and C 1 f Q(
including $16,

women's and plain
kid and calf up
to and including

well Qf
and

last and
tan

$12

shoes
in button

to $9.00

the
of the last

of the no
of her or her

to
27.

" r--

A. V

regularly
up to

EXTRA SPECIAL!
built, shoes, A

worth to including regularly POU
SATURDAY CHILDREN'S

SAVINGS ON CHILDREN'S SHOES

Men's English dressy shades round blucher
or stock. Regu- -

priced including

$5.40

Tomorrow

Closes

Prices Away
Present Wholesale

$7.80

BIG

$3.80
Medium,
English

Women's

BOYS' ARMY-LAS- T SHOES
Regular $6.00 values. Comfortable, round shapes, tan gunmetal stock

of winter school shoes at extraordinary saving.

--YULETIDE ATTRACTIONS.

$5.80

Staiger Holiday Slippers appropriate styles
MONDAY for Christinas giving attractive prices; large

high-grad- e hosiery in popular shades, with advance
showing first spring numbers 1920 footwear as an added feature

TAIGER
Washington Street

conference.

Yakima
TAKIMA. Takima

Wash.,

Sunnysido Sunnyalde
Yakima

Zbyszko

"Strangler"

Missing.
HALIFAX. The German

hands.

Special Sale
Flash Lights

good patterns.

Regular price $1.25,

Regular price $1.75, 1.00
Regular price $2.00, $1.25

Window

Backus & Morris
Morrison

For

MORE

STAIGER'S

up $9

wide and
last calf

lace and
Up

steamers, which have searched
vicinity reported position

vessel have found trace
crew.

Potatoes
HAL.PEY, Or., Nov. (Special.)

l2

fit

Bill

Women's all-ki- d shoes'

fancy
shoes, valued

$12.50.

WV

and kid, higrh
and low heel

Women's looking

P-'-- V

styles.
values.

SERVICE
the

Shipped California.

jr

button
shoes,

priced $10.00.

good

3.S0

offer

Known for
Best Makes
and Service

Between Fourth and Fifth 1

Nathan Hill, from seven miles west of
Halsey, loaded a car of potatoes fcr
Ij. W. Byerley, representing George
T. Hall of Eugene. This load goes to
southern California. Prices better
than 2 cents a pound are being paid
the growers for commercial shipping
potatoes.

e mostPractical
SALL Gift-Shop- s

Electrical Christmas
gifts are both useful and
ornamental and their
novelty adds to their
appropriateness.

Here are a few sug-
gestions from our
varied assortment.

Thor r.lectric WaMn Machlns
Thor F.lectrie Ironer
Yarnnm Cleaner
F.lectrie Sewing Miftiln
Sfw.Ki Flertrle Motor
Klectrle Percolator
Edi&on Flertrle Flat Iron
Fdlnon Three Heat Grill
Flectrle Toaster
Floor and Table Lamps
fpelal Reading Lamp
Flahllrht
f'hrUtms Tree Klsetrie Lighting Outfit
Flertrle Cream and Mayonnaise Mixer
Eleetrie 'Waffls Iron

A small deposit will (old any
article yon may select. Opea
Satnrday evenings.

Smith, McCoy Electric

Co.
14 Fifth Street, Between Waik.

Ins-to- and Mark
71 AVhlnton Street, Betweea

SeTtnteentb and F:i8rhteenta
Phone Main 6011

H 132
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